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and it must be because of a particular sin in Job's life, and they de-discuss

back and forth and in the end God reveals His greatness and His power, and

practically says to job You d&.tdon't need to know the backgrouxd, all you

need to know is that I am God , and what I do is right and I work all things

together for good to them that 1w e me, and perhaps the good is later on and

it seems evil now, but in the book-hat-of job God never explains to job vthat

happened I the first two chapters, the background of it he learned probab ly

after he diedx, but the lesson for it w&&-wasn't to know the details that we

are given, but wto learn to trust God ard to know that God's will is best whether
seem

the circumstance-e good or whether them seem bad to us. If we are doing the

will of God, God may make the circumstances work out just right , in order
tbabc
that we aeeoiplTh- accomplish more, or God may make the circumstances work

out just wrong, in order that we may learn certain lessons that He wants us to

have or in order that we may develop certain features of our character that He

waknscts developed so that we can deal with ou- other -s-iattt{-- situaticns that

will arise later. I knew a man who was a minister in his first parish, and

work was going i-i--nicely and he had a little girl born , and the girl was about

a month old and his wife was taken ill a-4and died, and he said how could such

a thinkg happen, He sd-said Her e I am giving my life to serve the Lord and I

am left with ttt s 4eg4r-1ittle girl and my wife gone, -if-in his--this MX

situation , how could the Lord treat one this way, and then he said I know Ro.8:28
if the

that God works' all things together for good to them that lovethe Lord, 4stees

circumstances are terrible, God must have a good purpose in it, thought I cb n't

know what it is, and this happened JXDC back in 1917 and the next year the flu

epidemic and man after man had +s4-his wife swept away, or the woman had the
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